


WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

Thinking About Lent
By Cheryl Dunbar

“He has told you, human one, what is good and what the Lord requires from you: 
To do justice, embrace faithful love, and walk humbly with your God.”

MICAH 6:8

As I was reading about Lent, I found most of this information from a ministry of the United Methodist Church 
called “Ask The UMC.” I found it quite informative and learned so much from this that I wanted to share it. Click 
here to go to the website.

Lent is a season of 40 days, and it begins today on Ash Wednesday. The season lasts until Holy Saturday which is, of 
course, the Saturday before Easter Sunday. The season does not include Sundays. The article states that Sunday’s are 
considered “Mini Easters.”

Lent is a time of repentance and fasting and preparation for Easter. Today it is a custom to “give up” something for 
Lent. I would rather “give” something for Lent instead of giving something up.

Lent is a time for self-examination and reflection. In the early church, Lent was a season that began with fasting in 
preparation for Baptism for new converts. Today I believe Lent is a time for focusing on our relationship with God.

May we use this time to ponder and think about our risen Lord.

Prayer 
Dear God, Thank you for sending your son, Jesus, to die on the cross for our sins. Thank you for the living blessing 
that each day guides our way. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Reflect on your relationship with God throughout this Lenten season.



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Defining a Wasteland
By Randy Pilkenton

“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, 
that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”

ROMANS 12:2

When we were given the heads-up that the theme for Lent this year was about the “wasteland” I thought, well, that 
seems quite appropriate given the last 12 months. 

What’s a “wasteland?” Images of a barren landscape, where it is difficult, or seemingly impossible, to live come to 
mind for me. 

When reading stories about wasteland experiences in the Bible the wasteland is even more difficult for us. That’s 
because we fear that it will be a place in which we cannot live the way that we would like to live. 

During difficult times, we can feel overwhelmed scared, and anxious. If we maintain our wits we will remember that 
God is there with us, even in the wasteland that we are experiencing. Yet, we often call out to God for the difficulties 
to be swept away so we can get back to living how we would like to live. 

In hindsight, now looking back on the wasteland experiences in my life, I can see that God was there throughout, 
giving me sometimes gentle and oftentimes sharp lessons for living like God wants me to live. 

Even Jesus, God’s son, called out in despair “My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass me by.” So we are in good 
company when we look for an escape from our wasteland experiences. 

But we can pray just like Jesus, when life seems most difficult, that God will fill our heart with His Perfect Peace. 
And open our mind to letting go of our way and open ourselves to His Way. 

Prayer 
Loving Father, Help me remember that you are always with me and that nothing is impossible for you. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
God is always with you. Always.



FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Sacrificing an Attitude
By Lindsay Dent

“Is not this the kind of fasting I have chosen; to loose the chains of injustice and untie the cords of the yoke, to set the oppressed free 
and break every yoke? Is it not to share your food with the hungry and to provide the poor wanderer with shelter—when you see the 

naked, to clothe them, and not to turn away from your own flesh and blood?”
ISAIAH 58:6-7

To fast is to sacrifice what is and comes easy for the greater good. 

Traditionally, Christians often approach the Lenten season with a sense of reverent solemnity. Fresh off the highs of 
the holiday season, we prepare ourselves for Easter and “simmer down” for 40 days, often choosing to forego meat 
(on Fridays, at least) and perhaps other small vices or habits that we usually partake in. One year, I gave up eating 
chocolate for Lent – believe me, this felt rather sacrificial when I first settled upon it – only to replace it with vanilla-
flavored sweets. Needless to say, Christ calls us to something much, much greater than giving up chocolate (which is 
objectively great!) or the like. 

In Isaiah, he calls us to sacrifice not things but attitudes. He asks us to fast from ourselves, from our worldly 
ambitions, from our own privilege – all so that His work may be done more fully through us in our own broken 
states. How I wish that Isaiah’s words just implored us to give up things – how much easier and non-committal 
would that be?! 

The heart and spirit, alas, are so much harder to sacrifice. How easy is it to turn away from the need that is always 
at the Church’s doorstep, our doorstep? To assure ourselves that someone else will step in and serve so that we don’t 
have to be inconvenienced or worse, reexamine our own motives behind serving others to begin with. 

But, God tells us that to be His hands and feet, we must get our own hands busy and dirty untying knots, loosening 
chains, freeing others who are oppressed and giving Him the glory. 

Prayer 
Lord, Please help us to understand that in order to meet the needs of a broken world, we must be willing to have our 
own hearts broken so that you can fix them. Untie the knots within us, Lord, that we may help free others in Your 
name. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Giving up “things” is easy. Giving up attitudes takes some effort. 



SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Before Amen
By Wendy Schmitt

“Don’t be anxious about anything; rather, bring up all of your requests to God 
in your prayers and petitions, along with giving thanks.”

PHILIPPIANS 4:6

I have a great idea for Lent this year: 40 full days to stay home, watch Netflix, order take out, cook old recipes, bake 
bread, avoid bars and crowded places, don’t go to concerts and wear leggings almost every day. 

Wait a minute…I have been doing that for months! 

Since Lent is meant to be a season of reflection and preparation for Easter, I’ll have to shift from my established 
pandemic routine between February 17 and April 3 this year.  My Sunday School class has been doing a study on 
prayer and the benefits of keeping it simple and praying frequently. Following a Max Lucado book, Before Amen, 
here is a prayer that is easy to commit to memory:

Father, 
You are good. 
I need help. 
They need help. 
Thank you. 
In Jesus’ name, Amen.

This year during Lent, I aim to improve my prayer practice with the intention of adding this simple prayer each 
morning to my stay-at-home routine.

Prayer 
Father, You are good. I need help. They need help. Thank you. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Lucado wrote, “Prayer is not a privilege for the pious, not the art of a chosen few. Prayer is simply a heartfelt 
conversation between God and His child. My friend, He wants to talk with you. Even now, as you read these words, 
He taps at the door. Open it. Welcome Him in. Let the conversation begin.”



SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

Wilderness Wanderings Unstuck
By Rev. Matt Stone

“Remember the long road on which the Lord your God led you during these forty years in the desert so he could humble you, testing 
you to find out what was in your heart: whether you would keep his commandments or not.” (v. 2)

DEUTERONOMY 8:1-10

My wife will tell you I’m obsessed with taking pictures, particularly landscapes and sunsets. Unfortunately, the 
ubiquity of the camera-phone has lessened my affinity for taking pictures because it’s too easy now! I miss ‘the old 
days’ when you had to plan ahead and bring a camera, remember to put film (or an SD card) in and use the right 
lens to take the perfect picture. 

When I started taking photography more seriously, I was surprised at the difference the right lens would make in 
framing and executing a beautiful shot. While you can’t overestimate the photographer’s eye and artistry, I find most 
people undervalue the difference it makes when the photographer engages his subject with the right lens.  

As we settle into this Lenten season that will prepare us for a meaningful Easter celebration, we are beginning to 
explore ‘wilderness’ in scripture. It’s a framework for understanding the ways in which God works in the midst of 
the most challenging seasons in our lives. The wilderness in Bible times was a place that lacked everything necessary 
for survival; consequently, people in Bible times avoided spending any length of time in this place that was so 
harmful to human hopes and aspirations. 

However, Deuteronomy 8 introduces us to God’s purpose behind leading Israel into that very wilderness: to humble, 
test and teach her what it means to follow God. We’ll explore each facet of this tri-fold purpose in the coming 
weeks but we begin by changing the lens through which we view ‘wilderness seasons’ in our lives. Most of us see 
‘wilderness seasons’ as a journey to be endured and traversed as quickly as possible. But in Deuteronomy 8, we hear 
God reminding Israel that they were brought into the wilderness for a reason. God wanted to reveal something to 
Israel during their wilderness journey; they weren’t supposed to simply put their head down and hope to survive. 
Rather, God brought them to the wilderness to open their eyes.  

It’s not too late to change the lens on your wilderness journey. Instead of viewing the COVID pandemic, political 
climate, economic hardships or cultural divisions as seasons to simply survive, perhaps we would do well to open our 
eyes to the ways God might be using this global wilderness season to humble, test and teach us more deeply about 
His provision, grace and goodness.

Prayer 
Lord, Reveal yourself to me in the midst of these challenging times. Help me to see you more clearly and grow 
nearer to you this Lenten season, so that I can be the follower of Christ that you made me to be. Humble me. Test 
my heart. Teach me, O Lord. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
As inhospitable as the wilderness can be, God guides us and walks with us especially in the hardest seasons.  You are 
not alone in your wilderness journey!



MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

On the Rock We Stand
By Joy Culbreth

“And the rains came and the floods came and winds blew and burst against the house, and yet it did not fall up the rock.”
MATTHEW 7:25

In the current environment of “storms” we may feel as though the storms are blocking our blessings and answers to 
prayers for our country, our families, our health, our careers, our churches and even our friendships. 

As Christians, you and I serve a purpose here and now not because of our current environment but because of whose 
we are. The Lord has prepared us in adversity for such a time as this. (Esther 4:14)  No doubt the evil one will try 
you and I again but will not prevail on the Rock we stand!

Your testimony and mine are needed as examples of faith in how God will use the storms so that we may apply our 
knowledge and wisdom of Him in our lives and to others. Be not quick to forget and not slow to apply the inerrant 
Word of God. 

Lectio Divina is defined as treating scripture as the living word of God. Scripture is text but treating it as the living 
Word of God as you and I must testify by praying it back to HIM in all circumstances that we face is powerful!!!

Prayer 
Abba, Father , I pray for forgiveness during this Lenten season and beyond to stop looking down at the stormy 
circumstances  of my world  and look to you in prayer and thanksgiving to seek you in your word  today and 
beyond. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Don’t waste the rain but stand on the solid Rock, Jesus Christ, speak your testimony to someone today. Tell your 
story of encounter with God’s steadfast love, power, grace through prayer and speaking His word in the storms.  (“I 
Praise You in the Storm” by Casting Crowns)



TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Fasting when Life is a Fast
By Tambryn Freund

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. 
There is no law against things like this.”

GALATIANS 5:22-23

As Lent approached, I found myself uncertain. I usually look forward to the annual challenge of identifying 
something to give up. I was raised by Catholic parents so abstaining from something has always been part of the 
building anticipation toward Easter. This is often a great season of reset in my life as I prepare for the exaltation of 
Easter. 

However, after an extended holiday season with extended indulgences, I found myself ready to purge and reset 
with the new year. So, abstaining from the same indulgences into February didn’t feel like a novel way to help me 
remember it is Lent. Also, the pandemic has asked us to give up so much, from luxuries like vacations to basic 
everyday things like leaving our houses with a feeling of safety. 

I feel like we’ve been in a wilderness for months as we reordered our lives to new schedules, new ways of working, 
new ways of connecting from a distance and modified traditions. My household has adjusted routines and then 
adjusted them again to adapt to virtual school, holidays without parents and so on. As I considered my Lenten 
journey, I grumbled and maybe even pondered in something akin to anger, what could God want me to give up 
NOW? How can I challenge myself daily to remember that we are in the season of Lent while already in this season 
of tests? I found myself just being tired.

Then, I remembered last year’s study about a heart at Peace and our parent and children’s study with the Fruit of the 
Spirit, one of which is Peace. So, this year for Lent, I will seek Peace. Instead of testing myself, I’ve opted to wander 
into the wilderness that is prayer. I’m adding time to my day to connect with God beyond reading a single devotion, 
and I’m writing at least 3 things that I am grateful are part of my life. If I cannot control the world through which I 
wander, I can control how I face it, and I will work to leave behind my grumbling and find Peace. I hope this season 
will bring you Peace.

Prayer 
Dear God, Please help find me in the moments where I stray from love of you. Help me to see that you are the 
comforter amongst the chaos. Help me to turn my frustrations and fears to you today and all days so that I can 
connect to the Holy Spirit and be filled with Peace. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
How long can you sit and pray without getting distracted or deterred? Can you time yourself today and aim to add 
10 seconds tomorrow?



WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Only by Faith
By Betty Ringley

“For god so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”

JOHN 3:16 

“For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves; 
it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast.”

EPHESIANS 2:8-9 

I am sure our doctors and nurses must feel that the coronavirus pandemic will never end. I cannot imagine their 
stress over the loss of one patient, much less many. And the endless stream of patient after patient! How tired they 
must be! How can they function? 

Only by faith. Faith and family will lift them up and keep them going. The ICU team forms a family of its own, 
caring for each other while also caring for the patient.  

We can be part of that team by lifting them in prayer. Let us pray for our hospitals, doctors, nurses, respiratory 
therapists, Certified Nursing Assistants and all the support personnel who make good medical care possible.  

A British journalist once asked Mother Teresa how she kept going, knowing that she could never meet the needs of 
all the dying in the streets of Calcutta. She replied, “I am not called to be successful; I’m called to be faithful.”  

Prayer 
Lord, Be with everyone in the medical field each day and each minute. Give them the strength, the words, the 
medical expertise they need to help each patient. Let their love shine through as they support the patient, whose 
family is absent, especially the dying patient. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Faith will see us through.



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Time Alone
By John M. Pruitt

“Then, because so many people were coming and going that they did not even have a chance to eat, he said to them, “Come with me 
by yourselves to a quiet place and get some rest.” So they went away by themselves in a boat to a solitary place.”

MARK 6: 31-32 

We are in a time of remarkable stress. But let’s remember that God anticipated times like these and gave us his 
magnificent gift of nature for relief and inspiration. 

This morning I took a boat ride, alone in the marsh. I saw blue herons and loons and ducks and even a small pod of 
dolphins. I turned off the motor, drifted quietly with the tide and enjoyed the view. I had the strong sense of being 
pulled toward something while at the same time away from something. 

For a few minutes I forgot all about the things causing me so much stress and anger. My heart was full, my mind 
was uncluttered, and I could feel the salt air fill my lungs. It had been a long time, too long, since I had felt that way 
and it felt right. 

Make no mistake, I have no intention of just “drifting” with the events of the day. There is work to be done, and I 
believe God wants me in gear to do it. But if Jesus needed some time alone in the wilderness to figure things out, 
then I guess I do, too.

Prayer 
Loving God, In this quiet time, I know you are with me. Clear my mind of the worry, anger, stress and uncertainty. 
Help me to see and feel inspiration in the beauty of the world you have given us. Amen. 

Today’s Thought 
You’re never really alone. God walks before you, behind you and with you every step of the way.



FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Be Vigilant, Always
By Virginia McGuffey

“Now when the devil had ended every temptation, he departed from Him until an opportune time.”
LUKE 4:13

In the Gospel of Luke, we are told that Jesus was led by the Holy Spirit into the wilderness and that there he was 
tempted by the devil for 40 days. I am puzzled as to why the Holy Spirit would lead Jesus into the wilderness for the 
devil to challenge him with temptations. This is not the only thing that puzzles me about God, as there are many 
things that I do not understand. But one thing I do know is that Jesus withstood each of the devil’s temptations and 
the devil decided to leave him alone – at least for the time being.   

Jesus provided us with the Lord’s Prayer, a comprehensive and short version of the main things we should to say to 
God. Part of that prayer includes a request for God to “ lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.” Jesus 
knew how hard it is to be tempted, and he wanted God to give us every chance to lead a God-like life.

Even after being defeated in the wilderness, the devil did not lose hope and continued to tempt Jesus, most cruelly 
when Jesus was on suffering on the cross. “If you are the Son of God, save yourself” was the devil’s last try. Jesus was 
always vigilant, steadfast until the end.

The pandemic rearranged our lives in so many ways. It narrowed our worlds and removed many of the daily 
temptations that we faced in normal times. When we leave this pandemic wilderness and return to our normal lives, 
those same temptations that we faced in the pre-pandemic times may be there, waiting for us. The devil never gives 
up. We must always be vigilant, whatever the future holds.

Prayer 
Lord, Help me to be vigilant, to recognize temptation when it arises, and to remain true to you. Amen.  

Today’s Thought 
What temptations do I face today, how can I withstand them, and what can I do to help others in their struggles?



SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Rejoice With Singing
By Teresa Dietz

“The wilderness and the wasteland shall be glad for them, And the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose;  
it shall blossom abundantly and rejoice, even with joy and singing.”

ISAIAH 35:1-2a

Dealing with the pandemic has been difficult for most of us in ways we never could have imagined. Isolation. 
Financial difficulties. Illness and sickness. Loss of family members, friends and acquaintances. And, on top of that, 
the world seems to have gone crazy in a myriad of ways. Racial riots this summer. A contentious and seemingly 
never-ending election colored with negative statements by the candidates. Then when we thought 2021 was going to 
bring something better, we watched in disbelief as our nation’s government was attacked by people determined to get 
their own way no matter the cost.

Will life ever be the same? Will we ever be happy again? How long until we can see and be with family and friends?  
It seems like it has been forever. Even with a vaccine that promises to end our misery, it still seems like life as we 
knew it will never return. Yet, God promises us that “the wasteland shall be glad and the desert shall rejoice with joy 
and singing.” 

All we have to do is believe and wait on Him to turn things around in good time. Waiting on things to get better 
is not easy, and it is hard to be optimistic. But wait we must. And believe we must. There is no other way to get 
through this difficult time. To the best of our ability, we must do all this with the best attitude we can muster. Be 
grateful for the gift of another day and the ability to help others, no matter how small and seemingly insignificant 
our actions may seem.

Joy and singing shall surely return. Although we desperately want to put this time behind us, hopefully we will 
remember enough of it to appreciate being able to move around freely and spend time with others in prayer, worship 
and service. Look to the heavens from whence our help comes and rejoice!

Prayer 
God, Help us to keep a positive attitude each day and help us to learn from these trying times how to be more 
loving and appreciative of others and the blessings we have. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
With the right outlook, I can always find something to be thankful for.



SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Hope in the Wilderness
By Rev. Calissa Dauterman

“Have you not known? Have you not heard? The LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. He does not faint 
or grow weary; his understanding is unsearchable. He gives power to the faint, and strengthens the powerless. Even youths will faint 
and be weary, and the young will fall exhausted; but those who wait for the LORD shall renew their strength, they shall mount up 

with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.”
ISAIAH 40:28-31 

Isaiah 40 is one of the most hopeful and comforting passages of scripture that I know. These words of hope were 
spoken to a people in exile, people who found themselves removed from their homes, separated from their families 
and cut off from their familiar modes of worship. They felt helpless, and they didn’t know what the future would 
bring. But, God (through Isaiah) reminded them that all was not lost. God was in control – caring for Israel, 
offering comfort and guidance, laying plans for good. In God, Israel could find hope for restoration and new life. 

Hope can be a fragile thing. So frequently, we make our hope conditional on us – our environments, our actions, 
our relationships, our emotional health. The problem is, of course, that our vision, our abilities and even our 
imaginations are limited. When we look inwardly for hope, we’re likely to come up short. But, Isaiah reminds us 
that, no matter what, there is hope to be found in God. God promises not only to be with us, but to renew us and to 
create a new and better reality for us. 

Prayer 
God of promise and faithfulness, help us to look to you for hope, knowing that you are making a way for us even in 
the bleakest wilderness. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
The hope that we find in God is bigger and more powerful than we can imagine.



MONDAY, MARCH 1

The Plumb Line of WWJD
By Rev. Keith Lawder

“Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil.”
MATTHEW 4:1 

As I write this meditation it sure feels like we are in the wilderness. I’ve had feelings of isolation, fear, despair, sorrow 
and loneliness. Even though I’m healthy and blessed to be isolating with a loving spouse, it still feels as though I am 
in a desert, parched and thirsty. 

In the early church, Lent was a time of preparation for baptism and later for repentance. Repentance is unpopular 
these days and most of us have been baptized, so why must I go through this?

Perhaps the dryness I feel is because I’ve become nearsighted in my faith. Perhaps I have focused more lately on the 
“I” rather than the “we.” Perhaps I need to focus more on being part of the solution rather than being part of the 
problem.

Have you ever seen one of those rubber bracelets with the letters WWJD (What Would Jesus Do)? Perhaps, just 
perhaps, this time in the wilderness is a time for me to measure my life against the plumb line of WWJD. It is never 
comfortable or easy to face up to my shortcomings. 

Unless I face them, however, I know I’ll be stuck in the desert. But I also know that Easter is coming. And I know 
that God walks alongside me. He can help me when I cannot help myself.  He draws even nearer to me while I walk 
through the wilderness.  That is amazing grace!

Prayer 
Take my hand, O God, and lead me through this wilderness so that I might emerge from this wilderness. Give me 
the courage to repent and refocus.  Help me live like it is Easter morning every day. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Easter is coming. What are you doing to focus on God?



TUESDAY, MARCH 2

Lord of All Hopefulness
By Anne Reich

“I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep: for thou, Lord, only makest me dwell in safety.” 
PSALMS 4:8

How many of us were so hopeful for 2021? After the unexpected 2020, most of us couldn’t wait for January 1. Yet, 
less than one week into the new year, things went off the rails again. It seemed like hope went out the window (fast) 
and that the peace of a new year was out of grasp.

As I was processing the chaos in our world, I noticed the lyrics to the hymn “Lord of All Hopefulness,” which was 
sung at my wedding, hanging on my fridge. This was definitely a God wink. 

My mind and heart were troubled, and my first instinct was to feel fear and sorrow. I was overloaded with thoughts 
of sadness for our country and our future. But after reading the lyrics, I was reminded that despite the troubles we 
face in today’s world, when our trust is in God, our cares and hopes cannot be destroyed. In other words, every day 
is a time to be hopeful.

Hope often can be dismissed as an inconsequential emotion. A “touchy-feely sentiment” that doesn’t have much 
substance. But to me, hope is something to cling to in times of trouble and times of joy. When “Lord of All 
Hopefulness” was sung at my wedding, I was hopeful my new husband and I would create a family of our own. 
Twelve years later, we have a strong marriage and two healthy boys whom we’re raising in the church. Today, I’m 
hopeful for them to grow up to be strong Christian men who will one day build a family of their own and raise their 
children to know and love God.

I love this quote from Ralph Waldo Emerson, “Write it on your heart that every day is the best day of the year.” 
Regardless of the chaos we face in our lives externally and internally, every day should be the best day of the year 
when we have hope in the Lord. 

Prayer 
Dear Lord, We pray for Your bliss, Your Strength and Your Love in our hearts. Thank you for being the Lord of all 
gentleness and the Lord of calm, regardless of the chaos in the material world. Help us to remember that our time 
on our earth is just a slice of infinity* and therefore we should focus on eternal life. Please bring us peace in our 
hearts at the end of each day. In Jesus’s name we pray, Amen.

Today’s Thought 
What are you hopeful for today, this week, this year? Write down two or three things you hope for in the short term 
and the long term. Bonus: listen to the hymn “Lord of all Hopefulness” when you feel down or need peace. It’s a 
beautiful, upbeat song that is sure to warm your heart.

*Ravi Zacharias coined the term ‘slice of infinity.’



WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

Here I Am
By Brooke Freeman and Allen Whittaker (DUMC Youth Staff)

“This is the kind of fast day I’m after: to break the chains of injustice, get rid of exploitation in the workplace, free the oppressed, 
cancel debts. What I’m interested in seeing you do is: sharing your food with the hungry, inviting the homeless poor into your homes, 

putting clothes on the shivering ill-clad, being available to your own families. Do this and the lights will turn on, and your lives 
will turn around at once. Your righteousness will pave your way. The God of glory will secure your passage. Then when you pray, 

God will answer. You’ ll call out for help and I’ ll say, ‘Here I am.’”
ISAIAH 58:6-9

Over the years, we have found that students like to participate in the season of Lent. Students want to give up 
something. In a sense, this is known as fasting. Although giving up something in your life or fasting is a part of 
Lent, there is so much more to experience. 

Lent is a time when we divert the focus on ourselves and the things we want to focus on Jesus, his life, his sacrifice 
and our relationship with Him. In this season, many people choose to give up something, but in time it just gets 
replaced with something else they like. For instance: Give up social media? Oh, hey more Netflix time! Give up 
sweets? Guess that means I’m getting seconds! Lent is about what God has done, not what you can give up as Isaiah 
reminds us in chapter 58.

This scripture passage reminds us what this Lenten season is really all about. It gives us examples of what we should 
take on while we are “giving something up.” Maybe giving up sweets turns into making a meal for a family in need. 
Maybe giving up social media turns into spending more time with the ones you love. Either way, take time this 
season to take on, so that when we turn on the lights and cry out to God for help, we will hear, “Here I am.” 

Prayer 
God, May we be reminded that this season is less about what we do and more about what You have done for us. 
Help us to know when we take on instead of give up, it’s your son who gave up and took on so much for us. Let us 
look to You this season. In Jesus’ name. Amen

Today’s Thought 
Lent is not all about giving up. What will you take on this Lenten season?



THURSDAY, MARCH 4

Finding the Light
By Sally Murphy

“Then Jesus spoke to them again, saying, ‘I am the light of the world. 
He who follows Me shall not walk in darkness, but have the light of life.’”

JOHN 8:12

Have you ever found yourself asking God “why?” Why does my heart feel so heavy? Why is the shadow of darkness, 
fear, doubt, anger, loneliness, guilt and shame so oppressive? Why does the light seem to have been obliterated from 
the world? Why are there so many people struggling to survive each day without any glimmer of hope? Does God 
see our suffering? Feel our pain? 

In the bleakest moments of existence, it may seem easy to dismiss God’s love for us. In the face of the greatest 
turmoil, our hearts long for comfort. 

I awoke from a coma and thought my life had ended. My sister died on my birthday, and I did not want to face the 
dawn. A nonliving piece of RNA ravaged humanity in the form of COVID-19, and I prayed.

God answered, “Peace be with you. Christ died to bring you light. Follow me, and you will find strength.”

Prayer 
Dear Heavenly Father, Lift the shadows from our eyes. Help us to see the light again. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
When hope seems lost, remember that God’s light will always shine the way.



FRIDAY, MARCH 5

Prepare to be Changed
By Sean Taylor

“And he was transfigured before them, and his face shone like the sun, and his clothes became dazzling white.”
MATTHEW 17:2

Do you like change? Most people would answer “no.” Just when we believe things are operating the way they ought 
to be and likely the way we want them to be, something happens and things change. How do we respond?

People typically respond to change in one of three ways. 1) Resistance - We resist in different ways, sometimes 
silently just hoping change will skip over us. Many times, we resist loudly and defiantly without even attempting to 
understand. 2) Reluctance - Many of us change, but reluctantly because we know we must. There is a saying that 
the only thing we can be sure of is change. You may like it or not but it will happen, so we reluctantly accept it. 3)
Embracing - Many of us embrace change, perhaps even spending the better part of our lives trying to create change. 
Do you adopt new things quickly? Are you the first to try something even if it is not 100% proven? You are likely 
then to embrace change.

Jesus came to create change. He came to change our relationship with God. He came to reconcile us to God from 
sin and death. Romans 5:18 says “Therefore just as Adam’s trespass led to condemnation for all, so too did Jesus’ acts of 
righteousness lead to justification and life for all.” Once we fell away from God, that’s how things were always going to 
be, right? Things were not going to change. We had fallen out of favor from our Father, we had been disconnected 
from the loving relationship God wanted with us when he created us. That was certainly the way it was, and, 
conceivably, the way things had to be.  

But Jesus was sent to transform that relationship. The Disciples thought they clearly knew what they had in Jesus, 
but then the Transfiguration occurs before the eyes of Peter, James and John.  Jesus, human, was transfigured into 
Jesus, divine. Transfiguration, as defined, means “a marked change in form or appearance; a metamorphosis” and 
“a change that glorifies or exalts.”  Has Jesus had this effect on your life? During this Lenten season, let us prepare 
for change in a proactive way, ready to adopt this new life in Christ Jesus through faith and love. Let Jesus make a 
marked change in your life so you may glorify his name.  

Prayer 
Jesus, Let us embrace the change in our lives that comes when we accept you and live according to your will. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Accepting Jesus Christ changes your life.  Sharing Jesus Christ transforms the lives of others.



SATURDAY, MARCH 6

Go with Confidence!
By Malinda Belbutowski

“Therefore do not throw away your confidence which has a great reward. 
For you have need of endurance, so that when you have done the will of God you may receive what is promised.”

HEBREWS 10:35-36 

Throughout my life, my self-confidence has ebbed and flowed. I imagine I am not alone in these thoughts. Often, I 
have wondered if I am “fill-in-the-blank” enough for the person who I have just met, the committee I’ve just joined 
or the mother who I imagine I should be. I find it easy to be weighed down by the heavy cloak of comparison.  

When we reflect on how God has made us in His image, however, I feel somewhat embarrassed that I am not filled 
with confidence more fully, and regularly. One could argue that to doubt our own confidence is to challenge God’s 
plan and creation within each of us. The gifts that God has given us all can be taken for granted, but we will do 
God’s work best when we hold those gifts dearly and allow them to be shared. 

Prayer 
Heavenly Father, Cover us with the reminder that we are your creation. Allow us to trust that you have made us in 
your image.  Give us the confidence to use your gifts in a way that is pleasing to You. Amen. 

Today’s Thought 
“If you feel something calling you to dance or write or paint or sing, please refuse to worry about whether you’re 
good enough. Just do it. Be generous. Offer a gift to the world that no one else can offer: Yourself.” – Glennon Doyle



SUNDAY, MARCH 7

Driven into the Wilderness
By Rev. David Melton

“About that time, Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and John baptized him in the Jordan River. While he was coming up out of 
the water, Jesus saw heaven splitting open and the Spirit, like a dove, coming down on him. And there was a voice from heaven: 
‘You are my Son, whom I dearly love; in you I find happiness.’ At once the Spirit forced Jesus out into the wilderness. He was in 

the wilderness for forty days, tempted by Satan. He was among the wild animals, and the angels took care of him. After John was 
arrested, Jesus came into Galilee announcing God’s good news, saying, ‘Now is the time! Here comes God’s kingdom! Change your 

hearts and lives, and trust this good news!’”
MARK 1:9-15

Repentance is an ongoing theme in the scriptures, and the 40 days of Jesus in the wilderness is brought to mind 
during this season of Lent. Matthew, Mark and Luke all tell the story of the baptism and temptation of Jesus in 
the wilderness. The writer of Mark begins that gospel with the story of John the Baptist preaching a message of 
repentance in the Judean wilderness and then tells us of the baptism of Jesus.  

The Judean wilderness between Jericho and Jerusalem was a dangerous area for John and Jesus. Wolves, leopards, 
bears, wild boars and jackals roamed the wasteland. Yet, that was where Jesus went after his baptism and the hearing 
of God’s voice from heaven declare, “You are my Son, the beloved; with you I am well pleased.” This was the experience 
of life that confirmed for Jesus the unique nature of his relationship with God. The beloved Son of God, who had 
just experienced a high holy moment, was immediately driven to leave the Jordan River and enter the wilderness full 
of beasts. 

There, in the wilderness, Jesus was tempted in every way. Don’t you feel that way sometimes? You immerse yourself 
in the community of faith and then you go into the world where there are all kinds of temptations that surround 
you. Jesus was tempted (by Satan) in every way, just like we are. He was compelled to walk into the wilderness 
because that is where we so often live day-to-day. Jesus had to contend with the wild beasts because that is what we 
do day-to-day.

Jesus faced the beasts for those 40 days, but that was not the end of his struggle with them. In Luke’s Gospel it says, 
“the devil departed Him until an opportune time.” Throughout the life of Christ, again and again, “wild animals” 
followed him. But through it all, no matter how many temptations or “wild animals” he faced, Jesus remained 
faithful to God. May we do the same. 

Prayer 
Gracious God, I come before you today burdened by countless distractions, worries, and fears. Lift me up with your 
healing grace, and revive your spirit within me. I praise you because you keep your word. Forgive me when I do not 
trust you. May my life be focused not on my failures, but on your love and forgiveness. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
In the days of Lent, go courageously into the wilderness of your everyday life, knowing that you are not alone. The 
angels, the Holy Spirit, Christ, and the Living God are with you. And because they are, the victory of Eternal Life is 
yours.



MONDAY, MARCH 8

Peaks and Valleys
By Lanny Gilbert

“My brothers and sisters, think of the various tests you encounter as occasions for joy. After all, you know that the testing of your faith 
produces endurance. Let this endurance complete its work so that you may be fully mature, complete, and lacking in nothing.”

JAMES 1:2-4

In The Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis, Screwtape says this to Wormwood in Letter #8.

“The dryness and dullness through which your patient is now going are not, as you fondly suppose, your 
workmanship; they are merely a natural phenomenon which will do us no good unless you make a good use of 
it.

To decide what the best use of it is, you must ask what use the Enemy wants to make of it, and then do the 
opposite. Now it may surprise you to learn that in His efforts to get permanent possession of a soul, He relies 
on the troughs even more than on the peaks; some of His special favorites have gone through longer and deeper 
troughs than anyone else.”

Screwtape is basically telling Wormwood that God (whom Screwtape calls “the Enemy”) relies on our valleys more 
than our peaks to bring us closer to Him. While Screwtape usually lies or stretches the truth to the breaking point, 
in this statement he is telling the absolute truth. God does use the time we spend in despondency, depression, 
sadness, lockdown and many other times when we are in the valley to reach out and ask us to become closer to Him. 

Think of Jesus being tempted in the wilderness for 40 days. Think of Jesus in Gethsemane, in such agony of spirit 
that His sweat was as drops of blood, yet He used these occasions to ask that God’s will be done.

As it says in the book of James, we should look at our trials as occasions for joy, no matter how strange that sounds. 
For it is in our deepest darkest moments that the light of God shines brightest, if only we will let Him shine in us 
and through us.

Prayer 
Lord, We praise you for the dark times, for it is there that we find you patiently waiting to hold our hand and guide 
us along your path. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
No matter where you are in your journey, peak or valley, always be joyful and thankful to God.



TUESDAY, MARCH 9

Okay, Now What?
By Gayle Baxter Hurd

“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! 
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.”

ISAIAH 43:18-19

Let’s take a deep, cleansing inhale – and a big exhale. Don’t we need that?

Now that we are trying to emerge from our home caves – our small, controlled worlds of pods, bubbles, Teams and 
Zooms – the world has changed. We are changed. Without rehashing our collective wasteland experience, God tells 
us to not dwell there but rather to look for the new ways he has made for us. 

For me, there was some wonderfulness in the past year. Paring down to the essentials of faith, family, friends, fresh 
air and, of course, food meant that I had to strip out excess and learn to just “Be.” I learned what was necessary in 
my life and what I could do without. I like to call it “throwing things off my ship.” I still had the ache of missing so 
much but I also had peace in not having to juggle things that were clogging my life. 

We face an unprecedented opportunity to start fresh. As we emerge, what will we add back to our ships? I hope 
to do this thoughtfully instead of stuffing it full of things and busyness that distract and rob my precious time on 
earth.

During Lent, we are called to reflect and to prepare for a new life. May we move ahead with prayer and grace to take 
the blessings of living through this past wasteland and use what we have learned to become better people. 

Prayer 
Dear God, Help me listen for your guidance and use what I have learned to be closer to the person you want me to 
be. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Do not dwell on what has been, but rather, keep watch for those ways and streams that God has placed in front of 
you.



WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

Advent Reprise
By Sid Linton

“Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude.  It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable 
or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrong-doing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, 

endures all things.”
1 CORINTHIANS 13:4-7

Advent was preparation for Christmas and Epiphany, and its themes were peace, joy, hope and love. Lent can use the 
same themes, especially love.

Peace is a condition; hope is a state of mind; joy is an emotion, as love often is.  

But love is something more. Paul said it so well, but how do we make his words come alive? Love is only meaningful 
to others when it is an action.

Love requires sacrifice. Love requires difficult choices: yield or hold your ground for the greater good, give up 
something you need, be nice when you don’t want to be nice, hold your temper, forgive, be patient, listen. 

Even Jesus, with his abundant love, must have found it difficult to express his love in the face of the disappointments 
of his followers and assaults by his enemies. 

He expressed his love when it was hard to do because that’s when his love was most needed.

We should do the same. Where and when it is hard to express your love is the very place and time your love is 
needed the most – by your family, by your friends, by your church, by those in need…

So, seek out opportunities to express love and be aware that the times you don’t feel like showing love are the very 
times you need to do just that.

Back to our Advent themes co-opted for Lent:
Peace reigns only where you have expressed your love.
Joy surrounds you and yours only as you have expressed your love.
Hope flourishes most when you have expressed your love.

Prayer 
Lord, Guide me to love others early and often, as I would have them love me. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Your love has to come first. Once you commit to that, God will help.



THURSDAY, MARCH 11

A Smile Yet so Powerful
By Shannon Whiting

“The Lord bless you and protect you. The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
The Lord lift up his face to you and grant you peace.”

NUMBERS 6:24-26

I have always loved smiley faces, even before they became “popular.” I think I love them because they are simple yet 
so impactful. 

In 1995 when I started to teach Kindergarten at Montgomery Elementary School off Ashford Dunwoody Road, I 
placed a smiley face in my window. It was kind of “my thing, my symbol.” Year after year I did this until the day I 
“retired” in 2007. I can’t tell you how many people said, “I was so sad to drive by and not see that smiley face in the 
window from August until May!” Now, I could have taken this personally because they didn’t say they missed me 
(smiley face!) but I knew what they meant. Smiley faces just make you smile! 

In 2019, I was diagnosed with breast cancer. That moment, the one you hear about but never think you will hear 
the words “You have cancer,” hit me hard. I did not feel like smiling for many days but shortly after the shock I 
was reminded of “my thing, my symbol.” For months, weeks and days during my treatment and surgeries, the 
Montgomery, Dunwoody and Mt. Vernon communities prayed for me, supported me and made me smile! I got 
notes, cards, text and post on my Facebook wall of all different kinds of smiles. Those smiley faces helped me keep a 
positive mindset and focus on healing. I was truly humbled. I still am. 

I know this made Jesus SMILE! This is what our purpose is on Earth – To Love, To Serve, To Pray and, I even 
think, To Make People Smile! It is simple, yet so very powerful. 

Prayer 
Dear God, Thank you for shining down upon us, even when we don’t feel like smiling. Thank you for the joy that 
Easter brings, despite the pain leading up to that joyful day of resurrection and hope. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
How can you share a smiley face today? 



FRIDAY, MARCH 12

It Is Well
By Erin Jackson

“Come to me, all you who are struggling hard and carrying heavy loads, and I will give you rest. Put on my yoke, and learn from me. 
I’m gentle and humble. And you will find rest for yourselves. My yoke is easy to bear, and my burden is light.”

MATTHEW 11:28-30

“When peace like a river attendeth my way, when sorrows like sea billows roll, whatever my lot thou hast taught 
me to say, ‘It is well. It is well with my soul.’” 

“It is Well with My Soul” is my favorite hymn. I love the story behind it. I love the message it sends. It is the story 
of finding peace after a hard struggle. Horatio Stafford wrote the poem that became the song rather quickly. He was 
a man who knew struggle, loss and grief. His only son died as a young child. His properties were destroyed in the 
Chicago fire. His wife and four daughters were on a ship bound for England when it struck another vessel. His wife 
alone survived. While sailing to England to meet her, he wrote the poem after passing the spot where his children 
had died at sea. 

I am in awe of someone whose words come out that cleanly and poetically when suffering so deeply. So often people 
pay attention to the message of peace and gloss over the struggle it takes to get there. This is a song of healing 
through peace, not a quick fix or feeling peace.  While Stafford wrote the poem quickly, the feelings of grief and the 
struggle to find peace had been ongoing. He had lived a life that for several years seemed like it was taking one hit 
after another, and the recent loss of his children was yet another. 

In this time of a global pandemic, economic hardship and ongoing political disagreement, a message of healing and 
peace resonates deeply. But let’s not forget the work it takes to heal as we work through our struggles together.

Prayer 
Loving God, Surround me with your everlasting love and a sense of peace. I give you my struggles and my grief. 
Thank you for the peace that comes in knowing you are with me. Amen. 

Today’s Thought 
God gives us a kind of peace, a peace of wholeness and wellness that does not come from an outside source, but 
comes from faith in Christ. It comes from God’s gift.



SATURDAY, MARCH 13

Blessed Assurance
By Michael Culver

“Let us draw near to God with a sincere heart and with the full assurance that faith brings, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us 
from a guilty conscience and having our bodies washed with pure water. Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who 

promised is faithful.”
HEBREWS 10:22-23

The assurance of Christ in our lives is not a notion – it is a Reality! Something we can count on and go through our 
days confidently holding on to.  No matter what that day holds.  

As I was contemplating what to focus this devotion on, I was putting together a Sunday School class for FICG about 
“Seeds of Christian influence in Washington, DC.” I pulled together facts about all of the places throughout our 
nation’s Capitol that the name of “God” appears, and the many places in DC where Bible verses have been etched 
and quoted. 

Despite the past rulings of the Supreme Court, the relief of Moses holding the Ten Commandments still towers over 
the front pediment of the very building in which the court meets (and also on a bronze relief on the main doors and 
over the chair where the Chief Justice sits). A bronze statue of Moses is over the entry into the House chamber. “In 
God We Trust” is etched in countless other places. 

I read about bi-partisan weekly prayer breakfasts that are held in the Senate building on Wednesday mornings. 
Every session of the House of Representatives is started with an opening prayer or blessing. Of the current Congress, 
88% has some current or past affiliation to a Christian faith. I find assurance in Proverbs 22:6 “Start children off on 
the way they should go, and even when they are old they will not turn from it” and think our nation will be fine despite 
the turmoil around us. 

I think of the year we’ve been through and the year ahead. Our church has pressed on with outdoor worship, what a 
blessed Christmas Eve Eve under the stars just like old days; Sunday Schools meet via Zoom; an amazing Foodstock 
and other missions prevail over the concerns of the day. There are so many signs that we can move forward with 
assurance – the assurance that the one who conquered the grave is in control and always there for us.

When the world is telling us to be afraid, be uncertain and worry, our God and His Son Jesus are showing us 
daily in our walk with them “do not fear for I am with you” (Isaiah 41:10) – every step of the way. Hold fast to your 
trusting faith in God and His beloved Son every minute of every day.

Prayer 
God, You are with us always and for that we are grateful. We praise you for your unending love and thank you for 
always being with us. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
The daily devotion, God Calling, sums this up: “You are in uncharted waters. But the Lord of all the Seas is with 
you, the Controller of all Storms is with you. Sing with joy.” (Jan. 24) Happy Easter time. It truly is!



SUNDAY, MARCH 14

Humbled & Rebuked
By Rev. Matt Stone

Then Jesus began to teach his disciples: “The Human One must suffer many things and be rejected by the elders, chief priests, and the 
legal experts, and be killed, and then, after three days, rise from the dead.” He said this plainly. But Peter took hold of Jesus and, 
scolding him, began to correct him. Jesus turned and looked at his disciples, then sternly corrected Peter: “Get behind me, Satan. 
You are not thinking God’s thoughts but human thoughts.” After calling the crowd together with his disciples, Jesus said to them, 

“All who want to come after me must say no to themselves, take up their cross, and follow me. All who want to save their lives 
will lose them. But all who lose their lives because of me and because of the good news will save them. Why would people gain the 
whole world but lose their lives? What will people give in exchange for their lives? Whoever is ashamed of me and my words in this 
unfaithful and sinful generation, the Human One will be ashamed of that person when he comes in the Father’s glory with the holy 

angels.”
MARK 8:31-38

The wilderness is an extraordinary place in the life of Israel. It is both beautiful and terrifying, rich and stark. One of 
the defining physical features of the Judean wilderness is that it lacks everything necessary for survival:  food, water, 
shelter. None of these are present, thus the only way to survive for any length of time is by the provision of God. 

Attempting to survive on our own in the wilderness quickly reminds us of just how fragile life is and how much 
we have to rely on God to survive and thrive. What is true physically in the wilderness is no less true in seasons of 
spiritual wilderness. When we attempt to live by our own means, via our own strength and utilizing only ourselves, 
we tend to lose ourselves and our way. 

Jesus reminds us that the path to the good life is not self-reliance and independence (no matter what our culture 
tells us). Rather, Jesus casts vision for a life of reliance and dependence on the One we follow every day. Christ is 
the good shepherd that leads us beside still waters and toward green pastures, even when we’re in the wilderness. 
Denying ourselves doesn’t mean being less of ourselves; rather, in humbling ourselves and relying on Christ we 
become more human and more the men and women God made us to be!

Prayer 
Help me, Lord, to give my life away this week.  Help me look to You for guidance and provision.  Speak, O Lord, 
for your servant is listening! Amen.

Today’s Thought 
I am not the center: God is my center.



MONDAY, MARCH 15

40 Years in Four Days
By Charlie Nichols

“Remember how the LORD your God led you all the way in the wilderness these forty years, to humble and test you in order to know 
what was in your heart, whether or not you would keep his commands.”

MARK 8:31-38

In March of 2003, my wife, brother and I set forth from Cairo, Egypt, with the idea of tracing Moses’ path and 
ending our journey in Eilat, Israel.  For the purposes of our vacation, that would be our “promised land.”

The journey took us four days, using a dysfunctional rental car for half the trip and a taxi for the other half after the 
rental car gave up its life in Mt. Sinai. We were exposed to many modern-day trials during this journey. 

We had three flat tires, the last of which required driving on the wheel rim to a used tire place in an obscure part 
of the Sinai after sunset. We were intimidated by armed men at the well of Moses on the east side of the Suez. Our 
radiator then started leaking and, if not for bottled water to replenish the leak, we would have been stranded in 
Nomad country in the dark of night. When we returned from visiting Eilat, we were refused entry back into Egypt. 
To put it mildly, we were humbled and tested in a modern sort of way.  

Looking back now, I am thankful for the presence of God to guide us through this wilderness safely. I am thankful 
for experiencing the stark beauty of the Sinai deserts and mountains. And, I am thankful for getting some glimpse 
into what it must have been like for Moses’ and his band to endure the challenges of this arid yet hallowed 
wilderness.

Prayer 
Thank you, Lord, for your reassuring light that guides us through troubling times and places. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
God will carry you through the storm.



TUESDAY, MARCH 16

For All People
By Bud Blount

“In that day the Root of Jesse will stand as a banner for the peoples; the nations will rally to him, and his resting place will be 
glorious. 11 In that day the Lord will reach out his hand a second time to reclaim the surviving remnant of his people from 

Assyria, from Lower Egypt, from Upper Egypt, from Cush, from Elam, from Babylonia, from Hamath and from the islands of the 
Mediterranean.” 

ISAIAH 11:10-11 

In February 2009, Anne and I were fortunate to travel to the Holy Land with David Melton and Sam Morris as our 
guides. While there, we made many special memories visiting sites where Jesus walked and taught. However, one 
experience stands out during this Lenten Season leading to Easter. 

One day we went into old Jerusalem to see the traditional place of the Last Supper. The site is an ancient building 
which has the “Upper Room” above and the traditional Tomb of David below. In the Upper Room, there was a 
sculpture called the “tree of life” – an eight-foot-tall bronze tree trunk with a vine entangled on it. Being present 
in this sacred room with the symbolic “tree of life” was special. Sam brought out some bread and juice so we could 
physically commemorate the Last Supper. 

While doing this, many other tourists came to our group and asked to share the bread and juice. As we welcomed 
all believers to share in this memorial sacrament, I realized our Atlanta group was only one part of Jesus’ tree of life 
– the other Christian tourists were from parts of Africa and Asia. As we began singing a familiar hymn, “Oh, How I 
Love Jesus,” each group joined in following the melody but singing in their own language. 

I felt the message that Jesus came for all people (Psalm 86: All the nations you have made will come and worship before 
you, Lord; they will bring glory to your name.). There, in this special place, were believers from many countries who 
not only believe but also felt the call to travel to see the historical sites of Jesus’ life as we from the U.S. had done. 
This is what God imagined for us – a global community in fellowship with Him. 

Prayer 
Heavenly Father, We thank you for your faithful love and believe that “For God so loved the world that he gave his one 
and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” Amen.

Today’s Thought 
In the beginning (Genesis), God created humankind to be in fellowship with him. We failed in that. In the end 
(Revelation), Eden is restored. As we move through Lent towards Easter, let’s be reminded that Jesus is the essential 
link in God’s will for us.



WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

A Time for Calm and Stillness
By Angela Arnold Go

 “Yet when I surveyed all that my hands had done and what I had toiled to achieve, everything was meaningless, a chasing after the 
wind; nothing was gained under the sun.”

ECCLESIASTES 2:11 

“What do workers gain from all their hard work? I have observed the task that God has given human beings. God has made 
everything fitting in its time, but has also placed eternity in their hearts, without enabling them to discover what God has done 
from beginning to end. I know that there’s nothing better for them but to enjoy themselves and do what’s good while they live. 

Moreover, this is the gift of God: that all people should eat, drink, and enjoy the results of their hard work. I know that whatever 
God does will last forever; it’s impossible to add to it or take away from it. God has done this so that people are reverent before him.”

ECCLESIASTES 3:9-14

I’ve wondered why God has allowed COVID-19 to take such a toll on the health of its victims and the finances and 
daily lives of all of us. While I don’t believe God caused the pandemic, I think he is using it to help me find a better 
way of living and strengthening my faith. 

I’ve slowed down my busy routine to make more time to spend with God. Pre-pandemic, I’d read a devotional, 
say prayers at night, go to worship on Sunday and say a few small prayers scattered throughout the day. But at the 
beginning of the pandemic, I started to take a walk before beginning my workday. Some days, I talk to a friend on 
the phone while walking. But other days, I use the walk for a “moving devotional,” taking notice of the beauty of the 
day and talking to God about what’s on my mind. 

Another gift of this quieter time is that I have been able to participate in consecutive Bible studies since April 2020 
– all online, of course. Without the shutdown and extended time at home, I wouldn’t have been able to spend this 
much time with God’s word. So, while I’m missing out on this world’s things and activities, I think I’ve gained more 
of God’s.

Prayer 
Lord of all, Help us reach to you and hear your voice in these troubling days. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
What has this quieter time given you?



THURSDAY, MARCH 18

Faith to be Strong and Courageous
By Anne Horton

“No one shall be able to stand against you all the days of your life. As I was with Moses, so I will be with you; I will not fail you or 
forsake you. Be strong and courageous; for you shall put this people in possession of the land that I swore to their ancestors to give 

them. Only be strong and very courageous, being careful to act in accordance with all the law that my servant Moses commanded 
you; do not turn from it to the right hand or to the left, so that you may be successful wherever you go. This book of the law shall not 

depart out of your mouth; you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to act in accordance with all that is 
written in it. For then you shall make your way prosperous, and then you shall be successful. I hereby command you: Be strong and 

courageous; do not be frightened or dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.”
JOSHUA 1:5-9

Christian Education has been the focal point of my ministry, working in the local church and in Camp and Retreat 
Ministry for 40+ years.  I grew up in the South and have been in ministry in three states in the South. 

Several years ago, I was asked to apply for a position in the North. My initial reaction to the request was, “I don’t 
think so. Why would a southerner want to move north?” A large part of the struggle in applying dealt with the 
unknown – the area, the challenge of leading five sites, the team of leads I would be working with, being a long 
distance from family and friends. To put it bluntly, FEAR!

This passage of scripture came to me through a Bible study that I was involved with. These words spoke volumes 
to me about my life and my future. The tasks ahead would not be easy. There will be challenges. The question that 
came to my mind was “Do I have the faith to rely on the promises of God to move?”  

Through prayer and talking with others, I did say yes and moved with the words above in front of me daily, 
“Be Strong, Be Courageous.” It was in building relationships with folk in the North that helped me to see God 
was walking with me. It gave strength to my faith and the ability to lean on others. Stepping out in faith can be 
challenging. Leaning on these promises and making connections with others are key aspects in knowing you are not 
alone. 

Prayer 
Lord, Continue to give us strength and the courage to continue to step out in faith knowing you have already 
walked this way before us. We ask this in the name of Christ. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
God is with me every step of the way.



FRIDAY, MARCH 19

Dedication
By Charlotte Turner

“Therefore, preparing your minds for action, and being sober-minded, set your hope fully on the grace that will be brought to you at 
the revelation of Jesus Christ.”

1 PETER 1:13 

I always enjoy the first Sunday worship service of the new year. I’m already in ‘fresh start’ mode and relish hearing 
the motivational words from the first sermon of the year. This year, it was delivered by Rev. Kathy Brockman on a 
cold, windy morning. (Do you remember that wind, Kathy?) She spoke about listening to God’s prompts, nudges 
and urges that reveal the journey he wants you to take. 

At the end of the service, we picked a ‘star word’ from a display in the front of the parking lot. Each paper star had a 
word written on it to focus on during the new year. I purposefully chose one that was turned so the word couldn’t be 
seen. I picked the star that I felt God nudged me toward, and it revealed ‘dedication’ as my chosen word. The literal 
definition means: the quality of being dedicated or committed to a task or purpose. Dedication…I immediately 
thought, “Oh my goodness…this is it...this is the word for me…this is the word I do need help focusing on!” 

This word struck such a chord with me because I am always spreading myself too thin. I dedicate myself to too 
many things and then usually feel disappointed in myself for not doing a better job or letting down those I love. 
Picking THAT ‘star word’ felt like a direct nudge (more like a shove) from God to slow down, reflect, re-evaluate 
and center myself on things that truly matter and can make a difference. What better time to do this than the 
Lenten season? Dedicating myself to spending more time in prayer, self-examination, studying the word and 
listening…just listening every day is a great way to begin my journey to the cross. 

To help me be successful and give 100% to God each day, I researched and found a few ideas:
• Read passages of the Bible that pertain to the season of Lent. The UMC website has the  lectionary scriptures 

broken down weekly by season
• Read the DUMC daily devotions! (Thank you, Anne West, for ‘dedicating’ yourself to the Lenten and Advent 

daily devotions every year!)
• Reach out daily to someone with a kind word by text, email, call or handwritten note.
• Spend several quiet moments in meditation or prayer. Equipping Godly Women is a good resource. (Even 

though it’s named ‘godly women,’ prayer doesn’t care about gender!)
• Download an App at #Bible - Verse of the Day (Apple or Android).

Prayer 
Dear Heavenly Father, We are so easily distracted by the cares of this world. During this Lenten season please help 
us re-dedicate and re-focus ourselves to your calling daily. Thank you for your steadfast and all-consuming love. In 
Jesus’ name. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Dedication and commitment are difficult qualities to maintain but join me this Lenten season and lessen those 
‘outside noises.’ Experience God’s dedication and commitment to us as we dedicate ourselves as His followers. 



SATURDAY, MARCH 20

God’s Plan
By Judy Brinson

“I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”

JEREMIAH 29:11

One evening I was searching for a movie to watch and happened upon “The Silence of Music.” This is a 2017 Italian 
biographical film based on the 1999 novel of the same name written by the famous Italian opera tenor, Andrea 
Bocelli. Andrea was diagnosed with congenital glaucoma at five months old and became completely blind at age 
12, following a football accident. The story was freely inspired by his childhood life until the beginning of his great 
career. 
It was an inspiring and beautiful movie. I was particularly moved by the letter Andrea attached at the end of the 
movie.

Dear Veronica,
My Dear Children,
Every life is a wondrous story worth of being told. Every life is a work of art, and if it does not seem so, perhaps 
it is only necessary to illuminate the room that contains it. The secret is never to lose faith, to be confident in 
God’s plan for us, revealed in the signs with which He shows us the way. If you learn to listen, you will find that 
each life speaks to us of love. Because love is the key to everything, the engine of the world. Love is the secret 
energy behind every note I sing. And never forget that there’s no such thing as happenstance. That’s an illusion 
lawless and arrogant men invented so that they could sacrifice the truth of our world to the laws of reason. 
-Andrea Bocelli

Prayer 
Dear God, Open our minds and our hearts to listen to your guidance so that we may become the person you created 
us to be. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
God has a plan for you and me, today and every day.



SUNDAY, MARCH 21

Taught Cleaning House
By Rev. Kathy Brockman

“The Passover of the Jews was near, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. In the temple, he found people selling cattle, sheep and doves, 
and the money-changers seated at their tables. Making a whip of cords, he drove all of them out of the temple, both the sheep and 

the cattle. He also poured out the coins of the money-changers and overturned their tables. He told those who were selling the doves, 
‘Take these things out of here! Stop making my Father’s house a market-place!’ His disciples remembered that it was written, ‘Zeal 

for your house will consume me.’”
JOHN 2:13-17

We are nearing the end of our wilderness wandering as we enter this last week before Holy Week. Today, we find 
Jesus in the temple in Jerusalem and he is cleaning house. It is not often that we have seen Jesus as angry as we do 
this day as he makes his way through the temple yard finding all the money exchanging hands. The merchants 
have a great gig going – it is one-stop shopping. Do you need a sacrificial animal? They have anything needed. This 
practice had been going on for years. So, why is Jesus so upset today? Perhaps Jesus knew it was time to look at this 
practice of sacrificial offerings and the presence of God only in the temple with fresh eyes.  

Are there things or situations in your life that need to be looked at through fresh eyes? This time in the wilderness 
as we await Easter morning is an excellent time to take stock of our lives and to make changes. No time like the 
present to reassess your spiritual disciplines (prayer, meditation, scripture reading and study, fasting, etc.) and to 
think about your relationship with God. Are you putting all you can into that relationship? What needs to change 
on your behalf to improve that relationship? All relationships need tweaking from time to time and the energy we 
put into our relationship with our creator, redeemer and sustainer is one that needs to be nurtured.  

Prayer 
Loving God, Thank you for the love and forgiveness you offer me even when I have turned away from you. Help 
me to find the best way to strengthen my relationship with you. As we approach Holy Week, I pray that I will 
draw closer to you and seek to realize how great your love is for me and for all humankind, this earth and all its 
inhabitants.  Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Today is a good day to reflect on my relationship with God and the spiritual disciplines I am using to strengthen 
that relationship.



MONDAY, MARCH 22

Cutting the Ham in Half
By Margaret Gallagher

“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?”
ISAIAH 43:19 

“Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them, but to fulfill them.”
MATTHEW 5:17 

I grew up in Virginia, where learning how to fix a proper ham was a rite of passage. The story goes that a mother 
decided her daughter was ready and brought her into the kitchen. The training was going well until just before it was 
time to put the ham in the oven. When the mother instructed her daughter to cut the ham in half and place it into a 
pot, the daughter asked why.

“You use a pot so the juices don’t overflow and make a mess in the oven.” 

“OK. But, why cut it in half, Mom?”

“Because that’s how my mother taught me.”  

Not satisfied, the girl went to the phone while the ham was baking. “Nana, Mom is teaching me how to fix a ham. 
Why do we cut it in half before we bake it?” 

Her grandmother replied, “Because that’s what my mother taught me. I never asked her why.”

The young girl finished that call and then called the nursing home. “Would you tell my Great Nana that I’m 
learning how to fix a ham, please? Mom and Nana can’t tell me why we have to cut it in half before we cook it. Can 
you ask her if she knows?”  

In a few minutes, she heard her great-grandmother’s voice. “Why, Sugar, that’s easy. Your Nana learned during The 
Depression. We didn’t own a big pot, and there was no money to buy one so we had to cut the ham to make it fit!”

Sometimes, it can be difficult to decide if “the way we’ve always done it” is because it’s the right and necessary thing 
or because it’s the way we are used to. Taken at face value, the two scripture passages seem contradictory. On the 
one hand, Isaiah says God is doing a new thing, but Jesus (in Matthew) indicates his Way isn’t replacing the old way 
– it’s completing it. As disciples, we are called to constantly reassess our understanding, neither dismissing it simply 
because it seems different nor rejecting it simply because it’s “the old way.”

Prayer 
Lord, This pandemic has compelled us to reexamine the what, how and why of so many of the things we do. Let the 
lessons not be wasted. Give us clarity to determine what to keep doing (so we don’t make a mess) and what to let go 
of that no longer serves Your purpose. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Is what I’m doing “preventing a mess” or “cutting the ham in half?”



TUESDAY, MARCH 23

White as Snow
By Glenda Joiner

“I say to you that many will come from the East and the West, and will take their places 
at the feast with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven.”

MATTHEW 8:11 

On the morning of February 8, 2020, we enjoyed a lovely dusting of snow. It covered the ground for a short 
while. Watching it fall, changing the appearance of the landscape, was beautiful. God created uniqueness in each 
snowflake. A flake that is unique on its own, yet when joined together with other snowflakes form a covering that 
changes the world to a quiet and peaceful place.

I had been studying my Disciple 3 workbook on Paul’s message of unity. Paul was counseling the Corinthian 
congregation with their different backgrounds on unity for the purpose of the message of Jesus Christ’s crucifixion 
and resurrection.

We Christians are all like the snowflakes, each one of us created by God, distinctly different and gifted. In our 
church congregation, we may be dissimilar, but God has a purpose for our lives as the body of Christ. We are to 
reflect the message of Jesus’s life, death, and resurrection through His love, mercy and grace to everyone.

One day we will bow sinful before Jesus Christ, because of His gift of pardon we will be washed white as snow.

Prayer 
Thank you, Father, for Jesus. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
God loves us despite knowing our every word, thought and action. Do we love Him enough to do what He requires 
of us, to act justly, to love mercy and to walk humbly with our God?



WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

Let Your Light Shine
By Joe Segars

“Be very careful, then, how you live – not as unwise but as wise, 
making the most of every opportunity, because the days are evil.”

EPHESIANS 5:15

“Let’s do that, Dad”, said my 12-year-old son at a Boy Scout meeting. He was responding to an idea that was 
presented to our troop:  a two-week, 90+ mile backcountry backpacking trip over a mile above sea level in the New 
Mexico summer.

I was sure he must have misunderstood some portions of the presentation. Perhaps he didn’t understand how far 90 
miles is. “That’s how far it is to Macon”, he says. A mile above sea level is “5,280 ft. Dunwoody is at 1,100 ft. There 
are fewer oxygen molecules in the air at altitude, so we will just have to breathe a little harder.” Sigh - it is sometimes 
difficult to be the second smartest person in a conversation.

You know where this story is going. Fast-forward three years to 2021. We are going to the Philmont Scout Ranch in 
New Mexico this summer. While going into this wilderness will be a challenge where we will be tested, it also will 
be a great opportunity to spend quality time with my rapidly-growing teenager. 

Similarly, the verse from Ephesians says this to me - Sure, we are living in difficult times – evil is the word in the 
verse above. So was Paul. And we have to be careful as a result. But we are also being tested, or challenged, to find 
opportunities in the midst of uncertainty to strengthen relationships, help others, encourage others and let our light 
shine wherever we can – wisely. 

Our clergy and staff are wonderful examples of this spirit, carefully and wisely finding innovative and creative 
ways to teach and help bring our faith to life. My prayer is that each of us does the same to let our little light shine 
wherever we can.

Prayer 
Loving God, Open my eyes to opportunities to share your word, grow in my faith, help others and let my light shine 
to the world. Amen. 

Today’s Thought 
Despite all the difficulties of pandemic life, God’s light continues to shine upon us. It’s up to us to reflect that light. 



THURSDAY, MARCH 25

Kosher and Joyous Passover
By Sid Linton

“Early on the first day of the week, while it was still dark, 
Mary Magdalene came to the tomb and saw that the stone had been removed from the tomb.”

JOHN 20:1

The dates of the seven- or eight-day celebration of the Passover move around in the spring and do not fall on a fixed 
civil calendar date. Our Easter moves around, too, but for a different reason.

The first day of Passover is fixed on the Hebrew calendar as the 15th day of Nisan, but the Hebrew calendar year 
is only 354 days long, requiring an extra month to be added from time to time to catch up. Thus, 15 Nisan moves 
around a bit on our Gregorian calendar, and this year Passover begins - at sunset - on Saturday, March 27 and ends 
at sunset on April 4, which happens to be Easter.

For our Jewish friends, even preparing for the Passover and getting everything kosher, is an important ritual. 
Because the day before Passover this year is on their Sabbath (Shabbat), the schedule of preparation and Passover 
activities will be slightly different and a little harder for them.

Easter and Passover are related, of course, because Jesus was arrested and tried after his Passover meal, the Last 
Supper on Thursday night, crucified and buried on Friday and rose on “the first day of the week.” For a few 
centuries, Christians maintained the Passover/Easter connection even though, because Passover can start on any day 
of the week, Easter would usually not fall on Sunday.  

Since Sunday had been firmly established as the Christian Sabbath, the appeal of celebrating the Resurrection 
on Sunday was so great that in 325 the Council of Nicaea set the date of Easter as we know it today, always on a 
Sunday - specifically the first Sunday after the first full moon on or after March 21. Easter and Passover will always 
be historically and theologically connected but are no longer chronologically connected.

Prayer 
Heavenly Father, Broaden our minds and help us not to lose sight of the events that are important to others in our 
community so that we may, in fresh ways, learn to love you and others as you would have us love. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Friendly Fun Fact: During our Holy Week, which this year is Passover, greet your Jewish friends with, “Kosher and 
Joyous Passover!”



FRIDAY, MARCH 26

Dig Up Your Tree
By Sharon Gilbert

“Happy are those who trust in the LORD, who rely on the LORD. They will be like trees planted by the streams, whose roots reach 
down to the water. They won’t fear drought when it comes; their leaves will remain green. They won’t be stressed in the time of 

drought or fail to bear fruit.”
JEREMIAH 17:7-8   

I love a good saying or a life quote. If I started criticizing someone under my breath, my grandmother would say, 
“You better sweep up your own porch before you start sweeping someone else’s.” 

I did not understand what it meant when I was younger, but I do now. In Matthew 7:3 and Luke 6:42 it says, “Why 
do you see the splinter that’s in your brother’s or sister’s eye, but don’t notice the log in your own eye.”

In Sunday School, we are studying a book on hope by Melissa Spoelstra. She said, “If you think your situation is 
difficult, dig up your tree and plant it closer to the riverbank.” What is it that she is trying to tell me?

Throughout the Bible, there are references to trees and water (Numbers 24:6). John 15 references Jesus likened to a 
vine and us as the branches. Jesus is also referenced as living water (John 7:38). The references to trees, vines, water, 
etc., were metaphors that the prophets, Jesus and the disciples used to explain to the people how to live by relating it 
to things they knew.

We all have times in our life when it seems like we are like the Israelites wandering through the wilderness and 
wondering to ourselves why or how am I in this situation. It is probably because our true focus is not on the One 
and only Lord and Savior. In Jeremiah 17:5-6, the Lord proclaims through Jeremiah that people, like a desert shrub, 
do not know when relief comes. The shrub lives in parched and barren places where no one can survive.

To live happily, there must be daily personal time spent in our relationship with Christ through the Holy Spirit. If 
we are not nourished by the living water, then we need to dig up our tree and move it. God is the same always and if 
I am wandering, it is on me. The riverbank did not move, I did. 

So, “If you think your situation is difficult, dig up your tree and plant it closer to the riverbank.” What a great and 
visual life quote!

Prayer 
God, Creator and my Living Water, Thank you for the metaphors in the scripture teaching me how to be in 
relationship with you. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Where is your tree planted? Are you being nourished by the Living Water?



SATURDAY, MARCH 27

Silence in a Fallow Year
By Natalie Bates

“For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven: a time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, 
and a time to pluck up what is planted; a time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to break down, and a time to build up; a time to 
weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time to dance; a time to throw away stones, and a time to gather stones together; 

a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing; a time to seek, and a time to lose; a time to keep, and a time to throw 
away; a time to tear, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; a time to love, and a time to hate; a time for 

war, and a time for peace.”
ECCLESIASTES 3:1-8

It’s difficult to imagine anything blooming in the garden when winter has a grip on us. But during the season of 
Lent, a hardy old perennial, Hellebore, sends up stalks that become beautiful crowns of celery-gold and pink and 
burgundy. Many gardeners call these dark green beauties Lenten roses because of their bloom season. They always 
surprise me in frigid February: life awaits in the cold green stalk, and then the beautiful crowns burst out, showy 
and full of vigor! 

On a cold, bright day in January, I dutifully approach the Lenten roses with my spade and a hopeful will to separate 
and edit the bed. I stand, staring at the bed. My mind pictures the dry, blowing wasteland of a spent year. In this 
fallow year, the garden has been proof of life. I assist myself to the ground, take a breath, gather strength.  

This year, I’ll give some plants away, and I’ll start a new bed with others. My spade slices through a root clump and 
heaves out a partial plant. My bin fills as I clear and edit. 

I move and delete. I slice and extract. I shake off, and I replant. I cut out, firm up, move on to the next area. I 
rearrange, prune and recover roots. 

I stop. I am aware of the sublime voice of an Eastern towhee, who I realize has been singing a hymn tune to me the 
whole time. I find myself very still on my hands and knees, prostrate to the altar of the earth in a way that I haven’t 
felt in months. I am so very still. 

It has been a year. I am blank, on hands and knees facing the earth, sun on my back, breeze cold. But, I really hear 
the silence: “Be still, and know that I am God. I am exalted among the nations. I am exalted in the earth.” (Psalm 
46:10)

Prayer 
Loving God, Give me strength each day to grow in your grace. Help me to soak up your word as the plants soak up 
the rain and sun. Still my racing mind so that I may focus on you. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
It’s amazing what you can hear when you listen, really listen, to God.



SUNDAY, MARCH 28

Coming Out of the Wilderness – 
Triumph and Trouble

By Rev. David Melton

“Those in front of him and those following were shouting, “Hosanna! Blessings on the one who comes in the name of the Lord!” (9-10)
MARK 11:1-11

Every church I have attended as a layperson or served as a pastor goes all out on Palm Sunday. Not quite as big as 
Easter, but pretty close. Palm Sunday often has a huge processional with all the children, youth and adult choirs 
participating. Each person is waving a palm branch.  In the processional, we remember Palm Sunday as a time for 
a parade with songs, dancing and the proclaiming of the presence of Jesus in Jerusalem. Yet, in the midst of the 
celebration, there is an underlying tone. There is an unsettling feeling in the air. In just five short days, we know that 
the party will turn into a crucifixion. 

As Christians, we already know what’s coming. We have read ahead to the end of the story. Interestingly, there is 
trouble in the entry, and there is triumph in the troubling death of Jesus that lies ahead. We all know that the parage 
atmosphere turns into its own wilderness for Jesus by the end of Good Friday. This is the beginning of the end, and 
Jesus seems to be the only one who knows it. The rest of the crowd (disciples, followers, curious jump-on-the-parade-
wagon people) thought it was just the beginning of good times. Surely, Jesus will make everything right. The way 
the people want it.

The people saw a gold crown, and Jesus saw a cross. The people saw affirmation, and Jesus saw agony. The people saw 
blessed peace, and Jesus saw brutal pain. The people saw triumph, and Jesus saw trouble beyond the triumph. Jesus 
came in peace, but the people wanted war. Jesus came for life, but the people chose death. Jesus came to be the king 
for an eternal lifetime, but the people wanted a king for a day. 

As Jesus entered Jerusalem with cheers, he already knew that he would leave with jeers. Perhaps Jesus also knew that 
those (of us) who would one day remember the palms and the cross would hail him as the Lord of Lords and King 
of Kings for all of the right reasons. We would proclaim, “Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the 
Lord.” Let us all be thankful for the triumph that comes out of the trouble. 

Prayer 
Gracious God, Forgive us for cheering so loudly at the parade when we thought Jesus was going to win one for us. 
Deliver us from the worship of false values. Strengthen us for the coming days. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Know that the Lord is God and that Christ’s face shines upon us even when we turn away from God’s brightness. 
Walk in the light and gaze upon Christ.



MONDAY, MARCH 29

Be Kind
By Bette Whitley

“And one of them, a lawyer, asked him a question to test him. “Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?” And he said 
to him, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the great and 
first commandment. And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself. On these two commandments depend all the 

Law and the Prophets.”
MATTHEW 22:35-40

If you’re especially busy and pressed for time, I freely give you permission to skip this devotion. My feelings will not be hurt. 
It’s stuff you know already. Your mother and father told you; your grandmother and grandfather told you; your Sunday School 
teacher told you. Be kind.

I love the signs “Be Kind” in neighbors’ yards reminding us to do a little better, be a little more intentional, choose the high 
road. I particularly like one neighbor’s sign: “Love Your Neighbor Y’all” (his Methodist church created those). It reminds me 
and makes me smile at the same time.

There is no shortage of Bible stories about kindness. The one that stands out for most of us is the parable of the Good 
Samaritan. Yet, that’s not the type of kindness I’m talking about. I’m also not thinking of the preteen who accidentally starts 
a feeding ministry by making sandwiches in his kitchen and getting his Mom to drive him to a sketchy part of town on a 
cold night. Nor am I thinking of the team who shave their heads to support their coach who is undergoing chemotherapy or 
the young mother who quits her “day job” to start an outreach program to provide diapers to mothers who have to choose 
between diapers and enough to eat. The kindness I’m thinking of requires far, far less. You don’t need to risk your life late at 
night, shave your head or quit your job.

We are the third most “elderly” in our subdivision (one of our neighbors recently celebrated her 100th birthday and we have 
a couple about 80). Our younger neighbors are ever-so-kind, but never in a condescending, see how kind I’m being way. They 
share dog training stories, invite us to their children’s birthday parties and offer to pick things up at the store. They ask if they 
can help dig a hole for a new shrub or carry something heavy. I expect they don’t think of this as being kind at all, but it is. 

I try to be kind, and sometimes I am. Other times, I know I could have done better, slowed down, thought it through. For 
some people being kind seems like breathing; it just comes naturally, and I’ve learned a lot from being around those people. 
I’m thinking of a young woman some of you may know, who I have found to be one of the most incredibly kind people I have 
ever known; her gentle, non-intrusive, consistent care and concern has been incredible.

So, I find myself thinking a lot about how to be kinder. I would like for kindness to always be my default mode. I try to say 
what I’m thinking more: thank you to anyone who does anything to help or make things better or easier; you did a good job; I 
appreciate that; I like your shoes (men will not necessarily understand this one); thank you for explaining it to me; or you have 
a beautiful child.

Back to my kind friend. When I think about that question folks were asking a few years back - WWJD, What Would Jesus 
Do - I think He would do just what she does, and it makes me hope I can do it, too.

Prayer 
Creator, Redeemer and Sustainer God, We ask that you be present with us. Help us to listen, to observe and to understand the 
message you have for us today. We pray that you will help us to trust in your loving-kindness. We pray that we may see others 
as our brothers and sisters in Christ. We are unfailingly thankful for our abundant blessings. In Jesus name we pray, Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Be kind. That’s all it takes. Make it your priority this Lent and beyond.



TUESDAY, MARCH 30

Little Brown Bird
By Sherry Waugh

“Fear ye not therefore, ye are of more value than many sparrows.”
MATTHEW 10:31

Recently, I went out into our garage from the house, and I found a little brown bird flying around the rafters. I 
started to raise the big garage door for him, and before it was halfway up, he swooped down and out. 

I wouldn’t have given it a second thought, except that he landed on the dogwood tree just outside the door. There 
he began to sing like I have never heard before!  He was tweeting and warbling and chirping – all at warp speed and 
high volume!

Don’t we know he was praising God for his freedom?  He was just bursting out with joy and thankfulness.

This Easter, let’s praise God and thank Jesus for His ultimate gift of freedom from death – and ‘sing’ at the top of 
our lungs.

Prayer 
Father, We thank you for all our Blessings, especially Jesus’ sacrifice for our lives. Amen. 

Today’s Thought 
Live thankfully and joyfully for your Easter Gift.



WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

Wasted Time
By Andy Drexler

“Jesus answered, “Neither this man nor his parents sinned; he was born blind so that God’s works might be revealed in him.  We 
must work the works of him who sent me while it is day; night is coming when no one can work. As long as I am in the world, I am 

the light of the world.” 
JOHN 9:3-4 

The day God opened my eyes started out normal. Just another day getting kids up and out, wrestling traffic, trolling 
for a parking spot, and lamenting a pile of drudgery on my desk. Even the morning gripe session with coworkers 
was the normal complaints about parking, traffic, having to walk all the way from the “far lot” and such. For 40 
minutes.  

That’s when God’s still, small voice opened my eyes. “Andy, you have done nothing but complain for 40 minutes. 
You can never get this time back. You can do better.”   

If anyone ever had a reason to complain, it was Jesus. His closest friends were slow to understand and have faith. 
Judas betrayed Him after He washed his feet. Peter denied Him three times and then went fishing. His Father told 
Him to drink the cup and then abandoned Him on the cross. His closest friends did not recognize Him after He 
rose from the dead. But He didn’t complain. He spent every minute with the disciples teaching, encouraging, and 
serving.  With words and, more powerfully, with actions.

Are your eyes open?

Don’t waste the opportunities our church gives us!  Start each day with the Daily Reading, start each week with 
an on-line or in-person worship service, get a mid-week boost from a Wednesday night class or Tuesday morning 
BEST MAN Bible Fellowship lesson, pray with the Prayer Ministry, serve through Great Day of Service, FoodStock, 
Holiday Festival, coach youth sports, teach children’s Sunday School, usher, serve in the altar guild or flower 
ministry… Our time is now!     

Night is coming.  In heaven we can no longer tell our neighbors and coworkers about God, encourage their faith or 
serve the hungry or homeless. Let’s make the most of our day today!

Prayer 
Lord God, Thank you for opening our eyes to Your call, for the opportunities Dunwoody United Methodist Church 
gives us to teach, encourage, and serve.  Help us see the everyday opportunities You give us to spread Your light to 
our neighbors and co-workers.  May we make the most of every minute You give to us - starting today. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Our words and actions can be a light for our neighbors and coworkers.



THURSDAY, APRIL 1  
MAUNDY THURSDAY

Barabbas
By Erin Jackson

“It was customary during the festival for the governor to release to the crowd one prisoner, whomever they might choose. At that time 
there was a well-known prisoner named Jesus Barabbas. When the crowd had come together, Pilate asked them, “Whom would you 
like me to release to you, Jesus Barabbas or Jesus who is called Christ?” He knew that the leaders of the people had handed him over 
because of jealousy. While he was serving as judge, his wife sent this message to him, “Leave that righteous man alone. I’ve suffered 

much today in a dream because of him.” But the chief priests and the elders persuaded the crowds to ask for Barabbas and kill Jesus. 
The governor said, “Which of the two do you want me to release to you?” “Barabbas,” they replied. Pilate said, “Then what should I 

do with Jesus who is called Christ?” They all said, “Crucify him!”
MATTHEW 27:15-22

As a history teacher, I often point out to my students that interesting people don’t make it into the history books. 
And interesting people are complex – and flawed. When it comes to the story of the crucifixion, we hear about the 
Marys, the disciples and sometimes the soldiers. But I’ve always wondered about Barabbas. He and Judas Iscariot are 
the most interesting characters in the story of man’s redemption. Without them, Jesus might not have made it to the 
cross.  

After all, Barabbas was slated to die for crimes (presumably) similar to Jesus – treason against the mighty Roman 
Empire. But for some reason (other than the crowd mentality and bloodlust) the people of Jerusalem called for the 
death of Jesus over the death of a “known criminal.”  Had Barabbas been a more evil character in the eyes of the 
people, maybe Jesus wouldn’t have been crucified that day. Did Barabbas sit on a hill and watch the cross being 
raised on Goliath thinking “There but for the grace of God go I?” Did he go on to lead a righteous life? Was he 
racked with survivor’s guilt? Or, did he continue down his road to perdition filled with sin and anguish? 

We don’t know. There are no official accounts about Barabbas. He lives in myth and legend.   But that is okay with 
me. The wonder of Barabbas is in the not knowing. At this point I’m going to be super cheesy: we are all Barabbas. 

We don’t make the conscious decision for Jesus to die in our stead. We don’t consciously decide to be the one who 
pities rather than the one who is pitied. What we do get to decide is what we do with it. Do we strive for compassion 
and action? Or do we stop at pity? I would like to think that Barabbas learned from his experience at Golgotha 
– that he continued his life as a person who had compassion and fought for what was right, even if it meant he 
ended up on the wrong side of the Roman government again. I would like to think of Barabbas as a character 
who unwittingly did what was necessary and then became a man who knowingly did what was needed. That is 
redemption.

Prayer 
Loving God, As we grow closer to Easter, help us reflect on the path that led to the cross and the true meaning of 
redemption. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
On this Maundy Thursday, think about the sacrifice of Jesus and his commandment for us to love and serve others.



FRIDAY, APRIL 2  
GOOD FRIDAY

Finding Rest
By Charlotte Crofton

Only in God do I find rest; My salvation comes from him. 
Only God is my rock and my salvation – My stronghold! – I won’t be shaken anymore.”

PSALM 62:1-2

The idea of finding rest has always felt a little strange to me. How does one “find rest”? How do you “do something” 
to then “do nothing”? 

I can picture someone trying to find rest much like they would try to find their fellow player in hide and seek. I 
can imagine them looking for rest in the laundry room, behind the couch, around a corner, under the bed, in the 
bathtub. Only to find rest in the bedroom closet with the gnawing thought that they should have checked there first, 
it seems the most obvious place, right?

I often wonder if we make finding rest harder than it needs to be. Are we frantically searching throughout the house 
when rest is in the most obvious of places? 

We can search and search, but I wonder if it is not so much about us “finding rest” but allowing rest to find us. 

At this moment right now, rest is possible. It does not have to be a grand pause. It can be a simple breath that allows 
the breadth of the Holy Spirit, the God of Love, the Messiah to move within your soul and say, “Rest in my grace.”

Prayer 
Almighty God, May we not find rest, but may it find us. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Today’s Thought 
Good Friday, or Holy Friday as most of the rest of the world calls it in their languages, proclaims God’s purpose of 
loving and redeeming the world even in the face of human rejection and cruelty through the cross of our Lord, Jesus 
Christ. It is a day that is holy and makes us holy because God was drawing the world to God’s self in Christ. (from 
Ask The UMC)



SATURDAY, APRIL 3 

Who did Jesus Die For?
By Pat Morgan

“But with loud shouts they insistently demanded that he be crucified, and their shouts prevailed.  So Pilate decided to grant 
their demand.  He released the man who had been thrown into prison for insurrection and murder, the one they asked for, and 

surrendered Jesus to their will.” (23-25)
LUKE 23:13-25

Earlier in Luke we see that the man thrown into prison for insurrection and murder was Barabbas. So Jesus died 
instead of Barabbas. Jesus died for Barabbas. And, Jesus died for all of us. Jesus died for me!  

Jesus died for me alone and would have died for Barabbas alone. His love was such that He was willing to give up 
His life to save one single solitary person. In John 15:13 Jesus says, “Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s 
life for one’s friends.”

Why is this so hard for us – for me – to understand? He died so I might have life, not just after death (well, that too) 
but right now! He has freed me from the bondage of the world to love and enjoy and savor my very brief time here 
with family, friends and my Savior. 

“I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full” Jesus says. But the powers of this dark world have said, 
“no, live for these other things – fame and fortune, a size 2 dress, and a 4 handicap.” I need to die to self, honor 
the death of Jesus, and live in the joy of the resurrection.  “My yoke is easy and my burden is light,” He says. Those 
versions of myself that separate me from the people I love need to die, so that I may have life that is truly life. A life 
of joy and peace

Prayer 
Jesus, Help me understand the enormity of what you did for me on the cross. You died that I might live. That should 
be me on the cross, not you. This is more than I can grasp or understand. I guess I’ll understand it when we meet, 
and until then I will just be amazed by your grace. Amen.  

Today’s Thought 
For whom are you willing to lay down your life?



SUNDAY, APRIL 4 
EASTER SUNDAY

The Start of Something New
By Dr. Phil Schroeder

But he said to them, “Do not be alarmed; you are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He has been raised; he is not 
here. Look, there is the place they laid him. But go, tell his disciples and Peter that he is going ahead of you to Galilee; there you will 

see him, just as he told you.” So they went out and fled from the tomb, for terror and amazement had seized them; and they said 
nothing to anyone, for they were afraid.”

MARK 16:6-8

One of my favorite hymns is “This is a Day of New Beginnings.”  Easter is such a day! A day of new life and new 
beginnings. The start of something new.

The faithful women gather early in the morning to honor Jesus’ body with the rituals of burial. Too many of us have 
joined them this year, standing at the grave and weeping over our losses. On their journey to the tomb, they start 
to anticipate the problems they will face when they get there, “Who will roll the stone away?” To their surprise and 
amazement, the stone had already been rolled away. The grave could not contain such goodness and grace!

As they enter the tomb, a young man in white surprises them. He tells them not to be alarmed but that Jesus has 
been raised. Jesus is not there! The young man sends them out to go and tell what they have seen with the promise 
they will see Jesus again.

This is the Good News today! New life is possible, even in the most challenging and painful times in our lives. This 
is the promise of Easter, the promise of resurrection, that the worst thing that happens to us is never the last thing 
that happens. Our God is making all things new.

Prayer 
May we pray this hymn by Brian Wren today.

This is a day of new beginnings, time to remember, and move on,
time to believe what love is bringing, laying to rest the pain that’s gone.

For by the life and death of Jesus, love’s mighty Spirit, now as then,
can make for us a world of difference, as faith and hope are born again.

Then let us, with the Spirit’s daring, step from the past, and leave behind
our disappointment, guilt and grieving, seeking new paths, and sure to find.

Christ is alive, and goes before us, to show and share what love can do.
This is a day of new beginnings; our God is making all things new. 

Amen.

Today’s Thought 
God makes us new today! Raise us to the new life you have for us today!


